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____________________________________________________________________

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
Marquee Events This Day:

• Syd Field Writing Workshop at Ojai Valley Inn - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• Latin Lit Lovers Mexican Dinner - benefitting Ojai WordFest
• Literary Stand Up Showcase - benefitting Ojai WordFest
• Festival Kick Off Party at Bart's Books of Ojai 

All Events on Saturday:
MARQUEE EVENT: Writing Workshop: Legendary Syd Fields presents "The Art of Visual Storytelling" | 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Ojai Valley Inn & Spa Resort, 
905 Country Club Rd. | $199 general seating; $249 VIP front row seating; $149 Students enrolled in College or High School. Includes lunch. Reservations 
Required. For Tickets, click here or call (805) 669-7373 | Acclaimed  “guru of all screenwriters” (CNN) and the “most sought-after screenwriting teacher in the 
world” (Hollywood Reporter) presents a custom workshop for Ojai WordFest—for writers of all genres! Be sure to snag a seat at this limited-attendance, sure-
to-sell-out 4-hour writing intensive that Syd has taught in more than 30 countries around the world. | Exclusive! Limited to 30 writers! | Facebook Event Page: 
http://www.facebook.com/events/300934393307677/

Early Word Special: "First Page" with the Ojai Novel Writers Group | 9 a.m. - Noon | KAVA Gifts, 238 E. Ojai Ave | FREE | Aspiring novelists are welcome 
for coffee and to bring their "First Page" to get feedback from the group. The gathering will be emceed by John Hannah, author, playwright, and former editor 
of People Magazine. Roslyn Hammer, a former standup comic, will read the opening pages of her new novel, "Jewish People Don’t Sleep Outside," and artist 
John Aaron will present the opening of his graphic Novel, "Romancing the Smoke." Sharon Hall, Managing Editor of the Whole Person Calendar, will be Editor 
in Critique. The Ojai Novel Writers Group (aka The Blockheads) was chartered in 2005 by a group of serious Ojai writers who don’t take themselves too 
seriously. We focus on structure, character and the craft of writing great prose no matter what the format. Since launching the group, members have 
completed four novels, many short stories, two screen plays and have published in the Reader’s Digest, Christian Science Monitor, and are regularly featured 
in the Whole Person Calendar. The Blockheads Members: Tina Drennan, John Hannah, Terry Tallent, John Aaron, Roz Hammer, Sharon Hall. 

Breakfast with Books of Poetry: “Your Favorite Poets” hosted by Nancy Gross, Editor & Publisher of The Bubble - feature & literary magazine 
www.theojaibubble.com | 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. | Ojai Café Emporium, 108 S. Montgomery St. | FREE | Bring your appetite, a favorite book of verse and one 
flower to add to a communal vase. 

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

“Fill In The Blanks” Community Chalk Mural with John Aaron, writer and founder of Chalk4Peace | 11 a.m.-1 p.m. | On the sidewalk in front of Soul 
Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | You’re invited to participate in a community mural to celebrate the 2nd Annual Ojai WordFest! Chalk will be 
provided. 

Weekend Psychic Faire: “Words of Wisdom” | 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat & Sun | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | $20 for a 15 minute reading, Sign 
ups begin at 10:30am | Got questions? Just curious? Consult Tarot Readers, Mediums, Numerologists and more! Readers include Mike, Angenique, Veronica, 
Diane, Diana, Ginnie, Audrey, Hector, Sally, and Sarah.  

“Open With Love” Book Signing with Roberta Raye, local author, artist, entrepreneur and teacher | 11 - 11:30 a.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery 
St. | FREE | A newly released novel of discovery in which the main character is given the chance to create what she most desires–an enormous and 
passionate life–but only after examining how far she is willing to go. 

“Secret Communication of Plants” with Ojai author Leslie Cabarga | 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | $10 Suggested 
Donation | Learn to connect with plant spirits who are wanting to communicate with you, as well as learn to connect with your own spirit guides. Cabarga will 
discuss the secret lives of plants and read from his book “Talks with Trees: A Plant Psychic’s Interviews with Flowers, Vegetables, and Trees.” Book signing to 
follow. 

"Kabbalah: Its True Essence" with Andrew Feder | 1 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | You may have wondered: Who 
are you? Why are we here? What is our Universe? Why do certain events come into my life? Feder discusses the essence of Kabbalah with its spiritual 
concepts in relation to the Universe. 
 
"Walter the Farting Dog" by William Kotzwinkle read by Matthew Read, animal activist and leading volunteer for SPARC (Santa Paula Animal Rescue Center) 
| 1 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Threatened to be taken to the pound because of his "gas" challenge, Walter has an unlikely chance to be a 
hero when burglars strike in the middle of the night. (NOTE: Encore reading at Bart's Books. See Saturday, March 31 page for details)

“Tapping Your Creative Source” with Aviva Gold. | 1:30 - 2 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | In this brief Introduction to “Painting 
From the Source” (book and workshop), experience a taste of channeling from our creative dream body with crayon and paper. Many writers and painters 
have cleared creative blocks with this natural Source-given process. Book signing to follow. 

"Sisters In Crime" Investigate the Perils of Mystery Writing | 2 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Mystery writing panel featuring writers Lori 
Wolf, Linda O. Johnston and Tammy Kaehler of the Los Angeles Sisters in Crime chapter. Moderated by Eric Stone. Book Signing to follow

Memoir Writing Workshop with Cynthia Waring Matthews, writer, performer and poet. | 2:30 - 4 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | $20 | 
Author of “Bodies Unbound,” Matthews has led memoir writing classes for more than 20 years, encouraging writers of all levels and skill to find their voice. 
Book signing to follow. 

"The Global Soul: Jet Lag, Shopping Malls, & The Search for Home" by travel writer Pico Iyer read by Vickie Peters, multimedia journalist (and Earth 
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democracy activist) | 3 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | From the acclaimed author of Video Nights in Kathmandu comes this intriguing book that 
deciphers the cultural ramifications of globalization and the rising tide of worldwide displacement.

Writing Workshop: "How to Get A Book Publisher to Say Yes! The Magazine Article Formula & The Secret of The Second Yes!" - with Ojai author 
Larry Chambers | 3 – 4 p.m. | World University, 107 N. Ventura Ave. | $20. For Tickets, click here or pay at door | Author of more than 50 published books and 
thousands of articles, Chambers will explain his secret formula for testing your book idea before you write it, then show you how to write a magazine article 
that can be repurposed as your opening chapter, used for your book proposal and reduce a publisher greatest risk.  

"The Wild Side of Walt Whitman" readings by Ojai Herbalist Lanny Kaufer | 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE

“A Little Pinch” with Sami Zahringer | 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | Irreverent poesie, bawdy versifyin', local 
limerickin', and tall tales for which you won't even need to bring your own pinch of salt! Zahringer, a local writer of bilge and an enthusiastic breeder of 
domestic long-haired Americans, will provide the salt. (And she has more forced meat recipes than you.) 

MARQUEE EVENT: “Latin Lit Lovers” Mexican Benefit Dinner for Ojai WordFest | Buffet 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. | Los Caporales Restaurant & Bar. Home of the 
famous Red Margarita! 307 E Ojai Ave. | $25 Buffet + WordFest drink & cocktail specials. Purchase tickets at event. | Explore the Latin experience through the 
eyes of our local Latin writers & readers. Join us for a majestic early evening of literatura, prosa & poesia. Celebrating the works of Octavio Paz, Isabel 
Allende, Jorge Luis Borges, Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Julio Cortazar, Carlos Fuentes, Julia Alvarez, Pablo Neruda and other greats of our time. Live Music!  

MARQUEE EVENT: "Behind The Mic" Literary Stand-Up Showcase | 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. | spacemonkey, 105 S. Montgomery in Ojai's SoMo Arts District | 
$20. For Tickets, click here. | A multi-media showcase of snarky, fresh & sizzling shorts: Personal Essays, Poetry, Comics, Rap, Comedy, Short Stories, Music 
and more! | Featuring works that sparkle with wit, sarcasm and keen observation by area writers Lanny Kaufer (Poetic Rap with drumming by Sartuse), Akka b 
("I Marry Myself" multi-media), John Aaron ("Staying Alive! Staying Alive!"), Anna Karakalou ("A Flexible Container" comic) and others with MC/Headliner LA's 
E.E. King short stories which "combine the O. Henry twist with the poetry and mystery of Ray Bradbury. Due to her theatrical training, hearing Ms. King read, 
greatly enhances the experience.” | Hemingway mastered the art of the short story in six words: “For sale: baby shoes, never worn.” Our performers have also 
been pruning their words; whittling away pen and scalpel—ready to perform to remind us that indeed good things do come in small packages. | Sponsored by 
Ojai Writers Conference | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/265474413533687

Bill Harley in Concert | 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. | Ojai Art Center, 113 S. Montgomery St. | Tickets $50. www.ptgo.org | Grammy winning musician and storyteller, Bill 
Harley is known for his ability to delight children and adults alike with his unique blend of song and story. Bringing insight and humor to his observations about 
growing up and parenting like no other performer, Harley’s concerts feature original material about today’s world. This is a special concert fundraiser for the 
Ojai Storytelling Festival.

MARQUEE EVENT: Ojai WordFest "Late Night" Kick-off Party at Bart's Books | 9 - 11 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | Come help 
us celebrate our second year – it’s better than ever! A festive par-tay for writers, readers and all “word lovers!” Includes refreshments, Word Art fun, Writers' 
Lounge and Spoken Word/Poetry Slam (Sign up for a 5-minute time slot. Three rounds of competition: 9, 9:30 &10 p.m. Followed by “All Stars” finals at 10:30 
p.m. Prizes awarded.) | Bart's Books is the largest outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A. filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 cent specials which 
line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued in the thousands of 
dollars. | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/387970657880822/

____________________________________________________________________

SUNDAY, MARCH 25
Marquee Events This Day:

• Writers Luncheon at The Ranch House - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• Get Lit Pub Party at Jester's - benefitting Ojai WordFest

All Events on Sunday:
Breakfast with Books: "Children’s Connection to Nature’s Magic" hosted by Christina Page, poet and author of Lucy, The Woodland Girl. | 9:30 - 11 a.m. 
| Carrows, 211 W. Ojai Blvd. | FREE | The story of how a motherless girl of seven, abandoned by her father in a remote English wood, falls in love with nature. 
 
Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

“No Words Needed” Meditation Workshop with Diana Lang, director/owner of LifeWorks Center for Growth in Los Angeles | 11 a.m. - Noon | Soul 
Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | Great for writers – quiet your mind! Learn how to meditate focusing on breathing, acceptance, intention, and 
the power of love. Diana’s encouraging and lighthearted approach to body/mind awareness allows meditators of all levels to have an authentic experience of 
real connection. 
 
Weekend Psychic Faire: “Words of Wisdom” | 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat & Sun | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | $20 for a 15 minute reading, Sign 
ups begin at 10:30am | Got questions? Just curious? Consult Tarot Readers, Mediums, Numerologists and more! Readers include Mike, Angenique, Veronica, 
Diane, Diana, Ginnie, Audrey, Hector, Sally, and Sarah.  

MARQUEE EVENT: Annual "Local Literary Legends" Luncheon at The Ojai Ranch House - Inviting all area authors and writers! | Noon-1:30 p.m. | The 
Ranch House, 102 Besant Road | $50 General Seating, $75 VIP Seating. Go to ojaiwordfest.com to buy tickets, or call 798-0177 | Honoring “Local Literary 
Legends” Caroline Thompson, Gay Hendricks & Larry Chambers. The intimate luncheon is held annually at Ojai’s world famous fine dining establishment, 
which Paul Newman called “the best restaurant in the world.” A favorite among the lights of the literary and entertainment world, the restaurant is regarded to 
have one of the finest wine lists on the planet and was featured on Food Network as the “top pick in the nation” by a master chef. | Facebook Event Page: 
http://www.facebook.com/events/199991050106151/

“Acting For Writers and other Non-Actors” with Kim Mitchell | 1 - 2 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | $10 | Spark creative problem solving 
through the use of pantomime and improvisation. Step outside the box and learn to share your unique story.  Let your inner child—the storyteller—be set free! 
No prior acting experience is required. 
 
"The Clean Slate Accord" presented by Sofia Diana Gabel | 2 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Excerpts from the her sci-fi novella 
 
"The Wrong Side of the Door | 2:30 – 3 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | Calling all animal lovers. Author, actress and multimedia 
pro Lori Berezin will read from her storybook and original musical about an astral-projecting pug named Pimm.
 
Shel Silverstein's “The Giving Tree" read by Therese Hartmann | 3 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A moving parable for readers of all ages on 
the gift of giving and a serene acceptance of another's capacity to love in return.

"We Hold These Truths" with local author Leslie Cabarga | 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | What happens when a Truth bomb falls to earth? 
Cabarga will read excerpts from his book and discuss the interconnectedness between higher beliefs. Says John Robbins, author of Diet For A New 
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America: "Dr. Seuss meets Eckhart Tolle! Leslie Cabarga's We Hold These Truths is rhyming word play with a deep core message of truth." 
 
“Yoga & Journal Writing” with Suza Francina, author of five books including “The New Yoga for People Over 50" | 4:30 - 6 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North 
Montgomery St. | Approx. $20 (yoga workshop free with purchase of one of Francina’s books.)  | Francina will lead participants in a restorative yoga session 
intended to enhance their writing. Afterwards she will share insights about journal writing (which led to the creation of her book “Fishing on Facebook: A 
Writing Yoga Memoir” due March 2012.) If you have yoga props, please bring them. Book signing to follow. For more information, visit suzafrancina.com. 

"Bodies Unbound" is a one woman show presented by playwright Cynthia Waring Matthews | 6 p.m. | OYES (Ojai Youth Entertainment Studio), 316 E. 
Matilija Ave. | $20, purchase tickets online | A woman, eager to escape the pain of her life, joins and then leaves a convent before becoming a massage 
therapist. In her new career, she soon discovers the sacredness of ordinary experience and the wisdom of the flesh.

"A Parfait of Words and Music" presented by The Bubble - Feature and Literary magazine of Ventura and Santa Barbara counties | 7 - 9 p.m. |The Ojai 
Retreat, 160 Besant Rd. | $5-10 suggested donation | Readings by authors who have been published in The Bubble with interludes of live music.
 
MARQUEE EVENT: Annual "GET LIT Pub Party" featuring "Real Conversations With Imaginary Friends" by LA author E.E. King | 7 p.m. | The Village Jester, 
139 East Ojai Ave. | $10 suggested donation | Join us at Nigel's pub to hear a collection of funny, odd short tales that Ray Bradbury calls "marvelously 
inventive, wildly funny and deeply thought provoking. I can not recommend them highly enough." | Dinner & Drinks (cleverly named for Literary Greats) 
available for purchase. | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/303519113046908/

____________________________________________________________________

MONDAY, MARCH 26
Marquee Event This Day:

• Poetry Night - a benefit for Ojai WordFest

All Events on Monday:
Breakfast with Books: “Mind in the Making” by Ellen Galinsky hosted by educator, Liz Memel | 9:30 - 11 a.m. | Ojai Cafe Emporium,108 S. Montgomery 
St. | FREE | Discuss an iconic manual on how parents can help babies & children develop life skills.  

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

"A Writer's Journey" with Patricia Fry | 10 - 11 a.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | Veteran writer talks about her path from local writer to 
internationally-known author. | Patricia Fry has been writing for publication since 1973 and is the author of 35 books, including the locally-known "The Ojai 
Valley: An Illustrated History." She established her own publishing company, Matilija Press, in 1983, before it was fashionable. Her latest books are "Publish 
Your Book, Proven Strategies and Resources for the Enterprising Author" and "Promote Your Book, Over 250 Tips and Techniques for the Enterprising 
Author," (Allworth Press 2011 and 2012). Patricia is also the Executive Director of SPAWN (Small Publishers, Artists and Writers Network) 
www.matilijapress.com. For additional information about Patricia, visit www.patriciafry.com 

"The Way Of Story: The Craft and Soul of Writing" presented by its award-winning author and Ojai resident, Catherine Ann Jones | Noon | Ojai Library, 
111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE

"Life Between Lives: Hypnotherapy for Spiritual Regression" by Michael Newton read by Prana Miller, Sound Healer/Metaphysical Speaker | 2 p.m. | Ojai 
Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Dr. Michael Newton is world-famous for his spiritual regression techniques that take hypnotic subjects back to their time in 
the spirit world

“Dirk Snigby's Guide to the Afterlife” with its author E.E. King | 5 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Dirk Snigby is just your average ad man 
that happens to be working for the Prince of Darkness. Lucifer is tired of the overcrowding and wants a better pitch for heaven to relieve his work load. In this 
short story Dirk sets out to write a Zagat style guide to the afterlife. Ray Bradbury called it "Impish and delightful - a hilarious Zagat's guide to heaven." 

MARQUEE EVENT: The Living Poet’s Society and akka b present … "What is Poetry?" Showcase | 7 - 8:30 p.m. Sign ups for Open Mic begin at 
6:15pm: Open Mic at 7:00pm; Featured Poets at 7:30pm | World University, 107 N. Ventura Ave. | $10. Scholarships available for volunteering | 12 Poets 
explore the ancient art of the living word. Experience the way of the ‘spirit catchers.’ Local Poets and Spoken Word Artists coax us on a colorful romp into the 
land of the muse with original poems, anecdotes, and invocation. Prepare to be inspired. | FEATURED POETS: akka b., Darakshan Farber, Dylan Rice-Leary, 
Sequoia Hamilton, Vashti, Jessica Trimbath, Carlene Sikorsky, David Schermerhorn, E.E King, Jennifer J. Brown, Kristin Jordan, Laurel Lyons. HOST: akka b. 
is a local poet, event producer, blogger and visual artist gifted with a knack for mingling playful with profound. Known for her avante garde ‘happenings’ and 
unique spin on the written word. akka b. is passionately committed to teasing people’s insides – out. | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/
events/123702437754905

____________________________________________________________________

TUESDAY, MARCH 27
Marquee Event This Day:

• Floetry, World Premiere -  benefit for Ojai WordFest

All Events on Tuesday:
Breakfast With Books: “Play of Consciousness” by Swami Muktananada and hosted by meditation teacher, Randee Vaskaloskos | 9:30 - 11 a.m. | 
Bohemia Coffee House, 214 Ojai Ave. | FREE | Discuss a famous yogi’s journey, a guide for all seekers who aspire to follow the path to enlightenment. 
www.spiritualtourguide.com. 

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

Toddler & Preschool Storytime | 10:30 a.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE 

"Generating Revenue Through Writing" with Patricia Fry | 11 a.m. - Noon |  Ojai House, 304 N. Montgomery St. | FREE | Fry will share tips for becoming a 
career writer or supplementing your income through writing. Patricia began her writing career in 1973 and supported herself as a freelance article-writer for 
many years. She is the author of 35 books, most of them related to writing and publishing. This is an opportunity for a casual conversation with Patricia.
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"Auras and Chakras 911: Essential Tools for Healing and Transformation" | Noon | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Presented by Ojai authors 
Fiona Whitmore and Margaret Elliott of the Healix Academy (published by Casa de La Luna)  

"A Woman's Way" read by its Ojai author Sofia Diana Gabel | 1 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE 

Writing Workshop: "Creating Context: The Doorway To Great Storytelling" with Ojai author Larry Chambers | 3 - 5 p.m. | World University, 107 N. 
Ventura Ave. | $39 | Author of more than 50 published books and thousands of articles, Chambers shares the most valuable overlooked step in the writing 
process: Meaning. What does your story mean, to you and to your readers? Creating context gives meaning to your story. "The most important discovery of 
my life was the day I realized that I get to be in-charge of the meaning!" - Larry Chambers | Larry is one of the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai WordFest 
"Local Literary Legend" Award.

"The First Rule of Ten" | 3 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A new fictional dharma detective series presented by Ojai author Gay Hendricks, 
Ph.D.  | Gay is one of the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai WordFest "Local Literary Legend" Award.

"The Art & Business of Screenwriting" with Catherine Ann Jones | 3 - 5 p.m. | At private residence. Call for reservations (805) 646-7601 | $49 | “We’ve 
become lopsided living only in our heads. Writing, in order to serve the soul, must integrate outer craft with the inner world of intuition and feeling.”-  Catherine 
Ann Jones, NY Times. Learn from an acclaimed Hollywood screen and television writer/producer, professor of graduate screenwriting at USC Film School in 
Los Angeles. Film, whether narrative or documentary, requires an emotional response from reader and audience. Learn the 7 steps to Story Structure, arc, 
and point of view, transposing from media to another, in order to successfully realize your film project.  “Catherine Ann Jones is in possession of a powerful 
talent…nothing is more rare in my opinion.” – Norman Mailer. For more information, visit: www.wayofstory.com 

"The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying" by Sogyal Rinpoche read by Sequoia Hamilton | 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Sequoia Hamilton 
is a co-founder of Ojai Wordfest and its 2012 Co-Director. Her current focus is a 10-volume e-book series entitled "Before You Die" highlighting things to do 
and say … before you die.

"Mark Twain: The Cranky Prophet" presented by OQ publisher Bret Bradigan | 5 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE

MARQUEE EVENT: World Premiere of Floetry by its inventor Darakshan Farber | 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. | spacemonkey, 105 S. Montgomery in Ojai's SoMo Arts 
District | $5 | Poetry + Technology + Mad Libs (the “fill in the blank” word game) + Randomness = Floetry. Experience the “flow” of words that produces 
surprising, new word art. | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/348087728567986

____________________________________________________________________

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Marquee Event This Day:

• The Legacy Project: "Five Important Lists to Write Before You Die"

All Events on Wednesday:
Breakfast With Books: "Live It Up with Alternative Economies" hosted by historian, Kirsten Anderberg, author of Amazon Ebook “Alternative Economies, 
Underground Communities” | 9:30 - 11 a.m. | Bohemia Coffee House, 214 W. Ojai Ave.| FREE | Make Ojai richer for all through food co-ops, community 
agriculture, business to business bartering, entertainment collectives, communes, independent media and busking. 

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

Toddler & Preschool Storytime | 10:30 a.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE 

"So, You Want to Write a Book!" with Ojai author Patricia Fry. | 1-2:30 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Nearly 80 percent of authors fail in the 
marketplace today. Fry busts popular myths and shares insider secrets to writing and producing a more successful book. Come with an open mind and the 
desire for a successful publishing experience. 

Writing Workshop: "Uncovering Past Shame - The Pathway To Your Best Work" with Ojai author Larry Chambers | 3 - 5 p.m. | World University, 107 N. 
Ventura Ave. | $39 |  Author of more than 50 published books and thousands of articles, Chambers shares how uncovering shame can be a ghost-mine of 
richness and access to your best stories and work. Shame is one of the most toxic forces on the planet. Shame is faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful 
than a locomotive, and has destroyed more lives than all the wars combined. Shame affects intimacy and relationships. Shame breaks the human spirit. 
Shame is the root cause of more unhappiness than poverty, disease, and erectile dysfunction. Shame makes you feel like you’re good enough to belong. But if 
you’re a writer uncovering shame can be a ghost-mine of richness and access to your best stores. | Larry is one of the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai 
WordFest "Local Literary Legend" Award.

"Torn by God: A Family's Struggle with Polygamy" with Ojai author Zoe Murdock | 3 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A novel based on her 
childhood experience with polygamy, Murdock will discuss current developments in the mainstream Mormon Church (including Mitt Romney’s run for the 
presidency) and explore unsettling developments in the FLDS, still under the control of Warren Jeffs from his prison cell.

“Finding Your Voice in Memoir” with award-winning author Catherine Ann Jones | 3 - 5 p.m. | At private residence. Call for reservations (805) 
646-7601 | $49 | "How do I know about the world? By what is within me." –Lao Tzu. In Remembrances of Things Past, French writer Marcel Proust conquered 
time in autobiography by exploring the self. He invented nothing, but altered everything. He did this by finding his own unique voice. We are our past. The way 
you discover other people’s stories is how we access our own. Learn tips on how to research and structure your life story, write three-dimensional characters, 
find the thru-line, and discover your unique subjective voice. Dare to be personal and know that the universal rests in the specific. Art connects us. By opening 
ourselves and sharing our stories, we allow that connection so vital to living. For more information, visit: www.wayofstory.com 

"The Art of Hearing Heartbeats" by Jan-Phillips Sendker with Lisa Luckenbach | 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A poignant and inspirational 
love story set in Burma, spanning the decades between the 1950s and the present. 

"The Glass Castle" by Jeanette Walls presented by Ojai writer Sharon MaHarry | 5 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | This is a poignant and 
evocative memoir by a woman who triumphed over the challenges of being raised by parents who suffered from alcoholism, mental illness and chased away 
the grind of poverty with flights of magical thinking.

Scrabble™ Tournament-Style Play | 6:30 -10:30 p.m. | Ojai Valley Inn & Spa Resort, 905 Country Club Rd. | FREE | When it comes to a board game that’s 
both relaxing and mind enhancing, nothing is better than a little Scrabble. Combine that with the smell of lavender, fresh herbs and eucalyptus trees 
throughout the Ojai Valley Inn, and you have yourself a fantastic way to break up the week. OVIS host tournament-style play every Wednesday night 
beginning at 6:30pm in the Neff Lounge, or you can join us for dinner beforehand at 5:30pm in Maravilla to meet your fellow opponents. | As pointed out in an 
article by NBC Los Angeles, Scrabble in Ojai is worth the drive, and the midweek hustle is a nothing commute. And once you’re here, you won’t want to leave! 
Bring friends and family, the more the merrier! (Photo courtesy of NBC Los Angeles)

http://www.wayofstory.com/
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MARQUEE EVENT: The Legacy Project: “Five Important Lists to Write Before You Die” with Sequoia Hamilton, 2012 Co-Director of Ojai WordFest | 7 - 
8:30 p.m. | World University, 107 N. Ventura St. | $10 | "Of all the entertaining events during WordFest, this will be the most important one, the one that 
changes lives and impacts generations to come. Riveting and urgent! This series is for anyone who is facing death … or who wants to truly live life!” – Dr. 
Shauna Mathis, Founder of Humanity Lab | We are all going to die. So take one hour to pen “legacy gifts” for those whom you love and will leave behind. 
Whether you're 88 or 8, or somewhere in between, there is value in sharing your end of life wishes and your memories of your lifetime in your own words. 
Handouts provided. | “For those who seek to understand it, death is a highly creative force. The highest spiritual values of life can originate from the thought 
and study of death.” – Elisabeth Kubler-Ross | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/264163776998026/

____________________________________________________________________

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
Marquee Event This Day:

• Ojai Write In

All Events on Thursday:
Breakfast with Books: “Secrets of Saudi Women" hosted by author, Chris Cryer, college writing instructor | 9 - 11 a.m. | Full of Beans Coffee House, 
11534 N. Ventura Ave. FREE | Discuss the life of a teacher & her muse retracing her adventures as a single mother working for the Saudis. 

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

"What is a Living Book?" | Noon | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Mary Lynch, City Librarian explains Ojai Library's newest program—launching in 
April—that enables Ojai residents to "check out" actual people, similar to the way one might check out a book from the Library. The new program matches 
"readers" with individuals who are "living books" for a few hours on the Library premises, allowing the reader to get an in-depth read on a singular person who 
may reside in the same small village of Ojai yet have varying backgrounds, areas of expertise, and life stories. 

Writing Workshop: "Making a Living as a Ghost Writer" with Ojai author Larry Chambers | 3 - 5 p.m. | World University, 107 N. Ventura Ave. | $49 | For 
the last 20 years, Chambers has made a living as a professional writer, screenwriter, ghostwriter, and author. He has written 49 books and thousands of 
articles on topics ranging from his experiences as an Army Ranger during the Vietnam War (his bestselling memoir Recondo) to how to attract business and 
survive the challenges of the rough-and-tumble business world. | Larry is one of the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai WordFest "Local Literary Legend" Award.

Puppet Theater Playtime | 3 - 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE |  Professor Marbles (Robert Gluckson) presents a puppet-making 
workshop. Make paper bag puppets and create stories you can act out with friends.

The First Annual Kids 'Poetry Slam' | 3:30 p.m | Oak View Center of the Boys & Girls Club of Ventura, 555 Mahoney Avenue (home of the Oak View library 
site) | FREE |  Club members, up through the 8th grade, will perform for the public.

"Women, Food and God: An Unexpected Path to Almost Everything" by Geneen Roth with local author Carrie Triffet 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai 
Ave. | FREE  

OQ Party & Household Gods Concert - Appreciation Night for Ojai WordFest's Crew & Volunteers sponsored by Ojai Quarterly (OQ) magazine. Private 
party. If you want to attend next year, volunteer with Ojai WordFest!

MARQUEE EVENT: Ojai Write In | 5 p.m. - Midnight | All Over Ojai & In Your Own Home | FREE | An entire night devoted to writing! So WRITE! Venture out to 
your regular writing hang out and write. Create a writers’ party where everyone writes. Join one of the writers’ gatherings happening in Ojai and write. Or Stay 
in and write.  | “Just try it in bed sometime. I sit up with a pipe in my mouth and a board on my knees, and I scribble away. Thinking is easy work, and there 
isn’t much labor in moving your fingers sufficiently to get the words down.”  - Mark Twain describing his writing process, “How Mark Twain Writes in Bed" The 
New York Times, April 12 1902.  And while in bed, the story goes, he completed these four books: The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876), The Prince and the 
Pauper (1881), Life on the Mississippi (1883), Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (1884), and A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court (1889). 

• Writer's Workshop with Doc and Zoe Murdock | 5:30 - 8 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A weekly critique and discussion group for writers 
of fiction. Focuses on advanced writing techniques and is patterned on writing workshops taught at the University of Utah and UCLA.

• Feed-Back | 7 - 10 p.m. | The Village Jester, 139 East Ojai Ave. | FREE | Join us at Nigel's downtown pub to read (out loud) from your writings: a 
finished piece, a work in progress or on that great idea you just scribbled on the cocktail napkin. Arrive hungry and thirsty for great food and 
drinks (cleverly named after Literary Greats). Sign up sheet at the pub for 3-minute reads. Writers of all levels and genres welcome.

____________________________________________________________________

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 - Lit Crawl
60+ Events Downtown Ojai - Friday & Saturday

Marquee Events This Day: 
• Pitch Perfect - Talk & Film for Screenwriters - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• "La Vita e Bella!" Italian Benefit Dinner for Ojai WordFest - benefitting Ojai WordFest
• Well Red: A Toast to Writers with New Works - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• I Love Paris: Writers Salon & Art Show - benefitting Ojai WordFest

All Events on Friday:
Breakfast with Books: “25 Reasons Why You Should Write & Publish That Book” by Patricia Fry, hosted by author/artist Paula Spellman | 9 - 10:30 a.m. 
| Email for reservations & location: paula@pssuccess.net | FREE, includes full breakfast. Limited to 15 | Patricia Fry is the author of 35 books—most of them 
for writers and authors. She began her writing career in 1973 in Ojai writing articles for magazines. She had a business column in the Ojai Valley News for 
several years. Patricia established her own publishing company, Matilija Press, in 1983, before it was fashionable. She is the Executive Director of SPAWN 
(Small Publishers, Artists and Writers Network) and an Ojai Living Treasure in the literary category. www.patriciafry.com www.matilijapress.com.

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 

http://www.facebook.com/events/264163776998026/
http://www.matilijapress.com/


in the thousands of dollars.

LIT CRAWL Kick-off: Noon on Friday thru Midnight on Saturday. The historic downtown area of Ojai comes alive today with vibrant performers and an 
eclectic mix of lit-luscious events. 

Ojai Literary Scavenger Hunt | Noon - Sunset | Start at Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | Pick up your "must find" list and get to strollin'. Best 
not to have your nose in a book while you hunt! You'll read Ojai like a story and find how richly literary we are! Drop off all entry forms back at Bart's on 
Saturday March 31 by 5 p.m. to be considered in the grand prize drawing.

"The Star Thrower" by Loren Eisley read by Brian Bemel, director of Ojai Storytelling Festival | 1 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A short story 
about how one person can make a difference.

"The Power of Love" by Dr. Benito F. Reyes, founder of World University in Ojai, read by his grandson local songwriter/artist Ramel Reyes | 1:30 p.m. | Ojai 
Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE

World Premiere of "The 10-Day Book Process" | 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. | World University, 107 N. Ventura Ave. | $49 | Authoring a book is a "game changer" - it 
changes the world’s view of you, it catapults you to "subject matter" expert status, it'll increase what you can charge for your services, and it's a springboard to 
launch a series of related books, merchandise, products or events. A book opens doors! | Introducing a quick-start proven system to getting your book done, 
off to a publisher for review or on its way to be self-published. | Author of more than 50 published books and thousands of articles, Larry Chambers is one of 
the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai WordFest "Local Literary Legends" Award. 

"Their Last Bite" with local artist/writer Anna Karakalou  | 2 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | An intimate look at Celebrities' last meals.

"The Cop, The Killer and Me"with Ojai mystery writer Jane Howatt | 2:30 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Jane Howtt stepped out of her safe, 
suburban Ojai sanctuary for a crash course in homicide, taught by the distinguished veteran homicide cop John "Jigsaw" St. John, known as LAPD's "Badge 
Number One" (#1 ranked LAPD detective for 20+ years.) For 13 years, Jane—wide-eyed and fascinated—was led by Jigsaw into the squalid world of crime 
where she learned much more than just "the ropes" of homicide investigation.

"Faded Giant" by James Klotz and Ojai-based UFO expert Robert Salas | 3 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | The facts about UFO incidents at 
nuclear weapons bases.

"A New Earth: Awakening to Your Life's Purpose" by Eckhart Tolle read by Sonia Nordenson, freelance editor of nonfiction | 3:30 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 
E. Ojai Ave. | FREE 

"The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran read by owner of Soul Centered, Diane Silvester | 4 p.m. | Ojai Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Behind Shakespeare and 
Lao-Tzu, Khalil Gibran is the third most widely read poet in history, having been translated into well over 40 languages.

MARQUEE EVENT: "Perfect Pitch": Pitching Tips & Screening of Talk Fast: From Script to Screen - featuring legendary pitchman Ken Rotcop | 
4:30-6:00pm | Ojai Valley Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | $5 | This short talk & one-hour film is for anyone who has ever dreamed of seeing their script 
make it to the big screen! Special Introduction and post film Q&A with star of film, Ken Rotcop, writing teacher and former creative head of 4 Hollywood 
Studios. | Synposis: TALK FAST chronicles a week in the lives of five screenwriters living in Hollywood, all from various backgrounds—a puppeteer, a cult film 
star, a fallen starlet, a former stockbroker and a new mother—all with big dreams of seeing their scripts make it to the big screen. They scramble to prepare 
for an event called "Pitch Mart." Run by script doctor, award winning writer and former studio executive Ken Rotcop, the event gives many first time 
screenwriters a rare opportunity to sit down with major studio executives and make their best "two minute pitch.”  | To learn more about pitching or the star of 
this film, visit: www.pitchmart.com | Facebook Event Page: http://www.facebook.com/events/351156724925804

Word Soup! - Flavorful Writings Stewed Together | 4 - 5:30 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | A melting pot of readings and 
performances by poets, novelists, songwriters, spoken word artists, playwrights et al. | Performances every 15-30 minutes. Sign up at Bart's Books for a time 
slot. | Bart's Books is the largest outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A. filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 cent specials which line the outside 
walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued in the thousands of dollars.

Happy Hour with Books hosted by Ojai writer Lisa Snider | 5 - 7 p.m. |  The Village Jester, 139 E Ojai Ave. | Bring your favorite book (not something you 
wrote) and come enjoy the Jester's Happy Hour offerings including $5 Bloody Marys or a $15 bottomless mimosa.

MARQUEE EVENT: "La Vita e Bella!" - Italian Benefit Dinner for Ojai WordFest | Buffet 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. | Il Giardino Ristorante, 401 E.Ojai Avenue | $20 
includes buffet including breads, salads pastas and Italian main entrees: vegetarian, chicken & tri tip. Purchase tickets at event. | The "Life is Beautiful!" event 
includes Italian poetry and literature while you dine! This is the gathering spot for hungry writers before the nights' numerous festivities begin | Amour to all the 
participants of WordFest. Now, drink. Eat. Ciao! | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/193636610746911/

BRAvo! A 'Titalizing' Evening of Caberet | Two shows: 6 p.m. & 8 p.m. | spacemonkey, 105 S. Montgomery in Ojai's SoMo Arts District | $20 | Entertaining 
theatrical fun; be prepared to laugh, scream and cry in this 'uplifting' showcase of girl talent. Our cast of actresses, song birds and comedians invite you to 'let 
loose and let it all hang out!' Help the life of a woman abroad and donate your new or gently used bras at show time. Support our gals, one size fits all! 
BravoCabaret@gmail.com  

MARQUEE EVENT: Well Red: A Toast to Writers with New Works sponsored by Ventura County Writers Club | 7 - 10 p.m. | Ojai Valley Woman’s Club, 
441 East Ojai Ave. | FREE | Well Red is THE gathering for all area writers! It’s also a ‘wine & writers’ pairing and celebration, offering a toast to area authors 
with new works. Group Toast at 7:30 p.m. Swing by for a taste of literary delight or stay all night! | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/
191434107634201/

Sneak Peek of Oliver! | 7 - 7:30 p.m. | Ojai Art Center 113 S. Montgomery | FREE | Get an insider’s look at Ojai Art Center’s next big show: Oliver! a gritty 
Broadway musical ripped from the pages of Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist. Lit Crawlers can sit in for a half hour to watch the play come to life. From 7:00 to 
7:30 only, no drop-ins or walk outs please.

Battle Zone: Ojai's 1st Ever Rap Battle Slam | 7 - 11 p.m. | The Wrec Room, 219 E. Matilija Ave. | $10 All Ages | Calling all MC's, Rappers & Hip Hop Heads! 
Come on out put your skills to the test and be the judge. Witness the satirical and lyrical verbal dexterity of these freestyle flame throwers 8 Mile Style. Live 
Music & DJ Mis.Chief. | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/293113254094341/; Email BattleZone@gmail.com

WordFeast at Feast Bistro | 7 p.m. | Feast Bistro, 254 E. Ojai Ave. | Reservations: (805) 640-9260 | Enjoy dinner and readings by Tree Bernstein and Buddy 
Wilds.

“Romancing the Smoke: Reflections of a Nicotine Addict” with John Aaron | 7:30 p.m. | Bohemia Coffee House, 214 W. Ojai | FREE | This indefatigable 
nicotine-free author/artist will present excerpts from his new illustrated memoir which features historic tales that reinforce the sheer lunacy of tobacco and 
introduces alternative tools to minimize a smoker’s cravings. Aaron also offers other works in art and song.

Encore of BRAvo! A 'Titalizing' Evening of Caberet  | 8 p.m. | see details above 

Cary Odes Comedy Night | 8 p.m. | Ojai Youth Entertainers Studio, 316 E. Matilija | $20. Tickets available online at www.ojaiyes.org or at the door. | Your 
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favorite funny guy and honorary local, Cary Odes, plugs Ojai into the stand-up comedy circuit with some of today's hottest stand-up talent including guest 
comic Lamont Ferguson.

MARQUEE EVENT: I Love Paris Party: Opening Night Celebration of "I Love Paris Writers' Salon & Art Show" | 10:30 p.m. - Midnight | Ojai Valley 
Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | $10 | A creative, after-dark ambiance perfect for the late night crowd of of writers, poets, playwrights, spoken word artists, 
songwriters, filmmakers, wordplay artists and all Ojai WordFest party-goers. Everyone invited to join in the oh-la-la experience of “Paris Night.” | Wine and 
delectable chocolates and desserts available for purchase. | Midnight drawing of prizes. | Sponsored by Ojai businesses The Bubble and Paris Writers Retreat 
| Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/200598640047106/

____________________________________________________________________

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 - Lit Crawl
60+ Events Downtown Ojai - Friday & Saturday

Marquee Events This Day:
• Writing Workshops - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• Edward Scissorhands 22nd Anniversary Film Screening - benefit for Ojai WordFest
• Word Up! Festival Finale - benefitting for Ojai WordFest

All Events on Saturday:
LIT CRAWL continues thru midnight Tonight. The historic downtown area of Ojai comes alive with vibrant performers and an eclectic mix of lit-luscious 
events. 

Imprint From the Other Side ~ Art Show and Stories | 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. | Ojai Coffee Roasting Company, 333 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Stop by for fresh roasted 
coffee and read the backstories on Jood Lee’s show “Imprint from the Other Side“ - a collection of paintings of Ojai, the Sierra's, and and other secret places.

Breakfast with Books: “Heroes & Goddesses” hosted by Rev. Marilyn Miller, author, Holidays & Heroes: Roots & Stories, | 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. | Ojai 
Café Emporium, 108 S. Montgomery St. | FREE | Discuss your inner hero and the transcendent power of Passover and Easter’s heroes & heroines as they 
relate to contemporary life. www.OracleofOjai.com. 

MARQUEE EVENT: Writing Workshop: "Passion: Adventures in the Screen Trade" with Peter Bellwood | 9 a.m. - Noon | Ojai Valley Woman’s Club, 
441 East Ojai Ave. | $39. For Tickets, click here or pay at the event | Peter Bellwood will circle around the subject of screenwriting, and take his students along 
with him on an epic journey that gets to the question at the heart of the matter: What's your passion and how do you get it on the page and on to the 
screen? (NOTE: Peter wrote the script for the film Highlander, A fantasy-thriller set in present-day Moscow where the respective forces that control daytime 
and nighttime do battle.) | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/326744917373471/ 

Ojai Literary Scavenger Hunt | 9:30 a.m. - Sunset | Start at Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | Pick up your "must find" list and get to strollin'. 
Best not to have your nose in a book while you hunt! You'll read Ojai like a story and find how richly literary we are! Drop off all entry forms back at Bart's by 5 
p.m. Saturday March 31 to be considered in the grand prize drawing.

Writers' Pad - Read. Write. Doodle. Daydream. Whatever. Yeah, it's that laid back and that sublime! | 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija 
St. | FREE | Home to the largest independently owned and operated outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 
cent specials which line the outside walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued 
in the thousands of dollars.

"The Short Story - Your Ticket to Publication" - a PIPW Workshop For Writers | 9 a.m. - Noon | World University, 107 N. Ventura St. | $49. For Tickets, 
click here. | The short story is the neglected choice for beginning and intermediate writers to pursue publication. Instructor: Editor and Author Shelly 
Lowenkopf. For more information, visit www.PacificInstituteforProfessionalWriting.com or email Kate@KateSexton.com.

"Ten Most Common Mistakes First Novelists Make" - a PIPW Workshop For Writers | 9 a.m. - Noon | World University, 107 N. Ventura St. | $49. For 
Tickets, click here. | What they are and how to avoid making these mistakes. Instructor: Editor and Literary Agent Toni Lopopolo. For more information, visit 
www.PacificInstituteforProfessionalWriting.com or email Kate@KateSexton.com.

WordFest Mobile Bookstore | 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. | Ojai Valley Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | Brown Bag Books brings their full service, mobile 
bookseller to Ojai's WordFest - an amazing collection of handpicked titles in art, writing, fiction, history, children's, vintage et al. A grand collection of books; a 
'book show' for the people. 

I Love Paris: Writers Salon & Art Show | 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. | Ojai Valley Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | FREE | Varied art and interactive exhibits. 
Express YOUR love for Paris! Featuring a screening of "The Awakening" at 2:30 p.m. shot in California by a French film team with ties to Ojai, a Short Film 
Corner selection at the Cannes Film Festival 2011. A "Parisian Panel" of some of Ojai's French artisans and business people will share memories of France, 
and about their art and crafts, noon - 1:00 p.m, hosted by Publisher Nancy Gross. Sponsored by Ojai businesses The Bubble and Paris Writers Retreat.

Animal Lovers' Storytime at Bart's Books benefiting SPARC (Santa Paula Animal Rescue Center) - Ventura County's first NO-KILL Animal Shelter | 10:30 
a.m. - Noon | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | $5-10 suggested donation | "Walter the Farting Dog" is back! He's making his 2nd appearance at 
WordFest, bringing along some of his other favorite pet "tails" and even a story about Alpacas. Animals lovers of all ages are invited to listen in to these fun, 
furry and feisty reads! The stories will have kids rolling on the floor with laughter. Adults are permitted to laugh too.

Ojai Songwriters Anonymous | 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | Come see the process unfold as a select group of 
local songwriters give you a rare peek into the creative and collaborative process that brings music into our world. This live workshop is hosted by Founder 
Smitty West. a songwriting support group for opening the channels of creativity through respectful and organized peer feedback.

Speaker’s Corner - Free Speech Platform | Noon to Sunset | Libbey Park, Downtown Ojai | FREE | Stand up and speak your mind in Ojai's Libbey Park. 
There you'll find a soapbox and sign designating a free speech platform like the famous public forum in London's Hyde Park. Come with a speech or erupt with 
a rant - it's your right!

MARQUEE EVENT: Writing Workshop: "My Four Secrets of Writing" with Gay Hendricks - a benefit for Ojai WordFest | 12:30 - 2 p.m. | Ojai Valley 
Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | $39. For Tickets, click here or pay at the event | "In writing 35 non-fiction books, four novels and several screenplays, I've 
developed a set of principles and tools I've found useful in all my writing. I call them "secrets," because I had to get them to reveal themselves over time. The 
more I uncovered them, the more effective and fun my writing became. The first secret has to do with voice. I want to share with you a powerfully simple way 
of discovering the right voice for the work at hand. The second secret is one I originally learned from screenwriter Ron Bass, over a long dinner at the Ranch 
House. It involves a simple way to structure any work, whether it's fiction or non. The third secret is all about the language you use, especially when and how 
to heighten the power of your language for the effect you want to create. The fourth secret comes via one of my mystery-writing heroes, Elmore Leonard. 
Early in my writing career I had the opportunity to meet and learn from Elmore. I got one huge takeaway from that experience that I use every time I sit down 
to write. I'll share it with you and how to use it on your own projects. I also have one activity I do every day to stay on track as a writer, one requirement I hold 
myself to. I'll share that one with you, too!" | Gay is one of the three recipients of the 2012 Ojai WordFest "Local Literary Legend" Award. | Facebook Event 
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Illustrated Storytelling: Cartooning Workshop | 1 p.m. | Ojai Public Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | Tell visual stories by learning to draw faces and 
figures. Cartooning is hot in the literary landscape: illustrated memoirs, comic books and graphic novels are all the rave! Instructor Robert Gluckson shares 
how-to-draw tips from his book "Fast and Easy Cartooning for Fun." All materials provided. (Copies are available for $10.)   

PIPW Workshops For Writers: "Author Promote Thyself!" | 1 - 4 p.m. | World University, 107 N. Ventura St. | $49. For Tickets, click here. | A hands-on 
workshop covering Facebook, Twitter, websites, press releases and more with panel of experts lead by Ojai author and publicist Kate Sexton. For more 
information, visit www.PacificInstituteforProfessionalWriting.com or email Kate@KateSexton.com.

"The Language of Life: Nonviolent Communication” with Ojai author Rick Goodfriend | 1 - 2:00 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery Street. | 
FREE | Nonviolent communication is the language of life, a way to use effective and practical spirituality by connecting and building trust with yourself and 
others. Learn several ways that you can bring peace to your world with ease and grace, sometimes instantly. Book signing of Goodfriend’s “I Hear You, But” to 
follow. 

MARQUEE EVENT: Writing Workshop: “How to Write ‘How To’ Books” with Ken Rotcop  - a benefit for Ojai WordFest | 2 - 3:30 p.m. | Ojai Valley 
Woman’s Club, 441 East Ojai Ave. | $39. For Tickets, click here or pay at the event | The biggest book sellers, second only to the bible, are not romances or 
biographies or historical novels. They are "How To" books. How to find the inner you, or how to lose 20 pounds in three days, or how to make a relationship 
work, or even, how to build your own house. The "How To" market is wide open. There are hundreds of subjects still to be written about for audiences into the 
thousands (niches) or millions (mass market.) Ken, writing teacher and former Hollywood studio executive, will share his secrets on (here are those two words 
again!) "How To" write a successful "How To" book for people who HATE "How To" books! | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/
326744917373471/ | For more information, visit www.pitchmart.com

Tell Them Our Story: An afternoon of African American stories, tales and folklore. | 2 - 3:30 p.m. | Ojai Public Library, 111 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | 
Featuring: Jeff Kustal, Writer/Author, “A Glimpse of a Man Called Jim Golden”; Telloria Roseman, Educator/Author, “Mama Blue Jay”; Sojourner Kincaid Rolle, 
Master Storyteller/Play write, “Ayo Means Joy” and others. This is a multigenerational story time for all.   

"Meeting of the Mindless" Staged Reading and Musical Performance with Robert Shelor & Mark Solomon | 2 - 3 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North 
Montgomery St. | FREE | Enjoy the music of Ojai's foremost singer/songwriters. Shelor's songs will touch your heart. Solomon's will touch other body parts. 
Deep Bob and Shallow Mark will present a staged reading of their best seller "Meeting of the Mindless" - a wry, clever and sometimes idiotic look at life, love, 
work and a bunch of other junk. The men believe in free speech and hope the reading will not cause a riot. Please leave your pepper spray at home! 

Spontaneous Street Haikus | 2 - 5 p.m. | Arcade Plaza, Downtown Ojai | FREE | Comedienne Rasika Mathur (MTV's “Wild N Out”, Adult Swim's “Children's 
Hospital”) performs Spontaneous Street Haikus as Playful Characters, King Kavarius, Nilam Auntie and more! You stroll by and provide a suggestion and 
they’ll provide the banter– in 17 syllables!

Soaring Thunder - Will Your Heart Dance? | 2 & 2:30 p.m. | Libbey Park Fountain, Downtown Ojai | FREE | A moving poem to a beloved stirs movement in 
the body. A reading of Liz Galvan’s poem, "Dancing Hearts" accompanied by dance and music that may beckon you to move too. 

Running Naked into the Golden Years! | 3 - 4 p.m. | Libbey Park Bandstand, Downtown Ojai | FREE | In her solo performance, Vonder Gray tells it like it is 
with words and paint ...and mostly it's not pretty!

Speed-Ku | 3 - 5 p.m. | Ojai Coffee Roasters, 333 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE | A sure way to shake up the writer's block blues, Speed Haiku (and Senryu) is a fast-
paced, topic-driven antidote for waning creativity. Your host will provide a topic, and you will, in 30 seconds, dole out as many poems as your brain will allow. 
Working in teams with friends, or complete strangers, will most assuredly up your hilarity ante. You owe yourself a little Speed-Ku, don't you?

“Soulful Singers” featuring Local Songwriters & Artists | 3:30 - 5 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | Come enjoy performances by 
a variety of local musicians including Deina Bleu, Richard Kaller, John Aaron, Jodi Brandt and others. 

Our Changing Nature ~ Site-Specific Readings | 4 - 6 p.m. | Arcade Plaza, Downtown Ojai | FREE | Nationally-known poets, Andrew Allcourt, Tiffany 
Higgins, Christina Hutchins, Sarah Maclay, and Holaday Mason will inhabit and animate the nooks and crannies of Ojai's downtown Arcade Plaza to present 
site-specific readings from new and old works that reflect on nature and our changing relationship with it.

Gospel Choir Sing-Along | 4 - 4:30 p.m. | Libbey Park, Downtown Ojai | FREE | The Ojai Community Gospel Choir fills the afternoon with the soaring songs 
of gospel. Join them in song to celebrate one of America’s most beloved lyrical forms.

MARQUEE EVENT: 22nd Anniversary Screening of Edwards Scissorhands | 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. | Ojai Playhouse (movie theater), 145 East Ojai Ave. | $10 at 
the door | Introduction and post-film Q&A by its Screenwriter, Ojai resident Caroline Thompson who is one  of WordFest's 2012 honored "Local Literary 
Legends." | Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/261920997225754/

Word Soup! - Flavorful Writings Stewed Together | 4 - 5:30 p.m. | Bart's Books of Ojai, 302 W. Matilija St. | FREE | A melting pot of readings and 
performances by poets, novelists, songwriters, spoken word artists, playwrights et al. | Performances every 15-30 minutes. Sign up at Bart's Books for a time 
slot. | Bart's Books is the largest outdoor bookstore in the U.S.A. filled with nearly one million books ranging from the .35 cent specials which line the outside 
walls (for sale on an honor system: take a book, leave some coins), to rare, out of print first editions, and art books valued in the thousands of dollars.

“To Leonard, With Love” CD Release Party with Smitty West and Julija Zonic | 5 - 6 p.m. | Soul Centered, 311 North Montgomery St. | FREE | While giving 
the speech at Leonard Cohen's induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, Lou Reed described Cohen as belonging to the "highest and most influential 
echelon of songwriters." Ojai’s favorite singing and piano duo have just released a Leonard Cohen tribute album. Come hear a sample of their wonderful 
interpretation of Cohen's timeless poetry and song. CDs available for $10.

"I Scream, You Scream, We All Scream, For Oliver!" | 6 - 6:30 p.m. | Ojai Ice Cream, 210 E. Ojai Ave. | FREE Ice Cream & Entertainment | Come enjoy a 
taste of Ojai Art Center's latest play, Oliver! - the Broadway musical ripped from the pages of Dickens’ Oliver Twist. Cast members will treat you to song and 
story while you enjoy a free ice cream cone, courtesy of Ojai Ice Cream.

Blue Skies, Red Grass: Riding the WAV | 6:30 & 7:30 p.m. | Human Arts Gallery, 246 E. Ojai Ave | FREE | A journey through the minds of artists/writers 
from Working Artists Ventura (WAV). David Oliver, Britten Barry and Vonder Gray bring quirky, edgy and LOL funny poetry and prose to life at Human Arts.

Un-Happy Hour for Frustrated Writers | 7 p.m. | Venue TBA | No need to drown in your own despair, do it with a fellow writer! This is a snarly toast to the 
darker side of writing: rants, rage, self loathing - any of those ring a bell? Venture out of your writing cave to commiserate with other brave souls who have 
given their ink, sweat and tears to this craft. Share a drink or two, or more after Happy Hour is over. 

Saturday Night Special | 7 - 9 p.m. | KAVA Gifts, 238 E. Ojai Ave | FREE | They’re Hot, They’re Loud, and They’re Cheap—and on a good night…they kill. 
The Ojai Novel Writers’ Group will read their “racier, edgier” pieces. Emceed by John Hannah, author, journalist and a former associate bureau chief at People 
Magazine and Sharon Hall, Managing Editor of the Whole Person Calendar. Refreshments will be provided.

Fresh Roasted Concerts presents David Wilcox, Performing Songwriter | 7:30 p.m. | Matilija Auditorium, 703 El Paseo Rd. | $28. For Tickets, click here. | 
David Wilcox has been touching the hearts of American audiences for more than 20 years with his wise and healing song writing, skillful guitar playing, and 
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inspired improvisational performance style. His music bravely navigates a path through the emotional static of modern life towards the deep, mystical terrain of 
the heart. He writes songs that are wake up calls to the heart and a balm for the soul. For more information, visit: davidwilcox.com 

MARQUEE EVENT: Word Up! Celeb Spoken Word & Poetry Jam Festival Finale  – benefitting Ojai WordFest | 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Open Mic; Showcase 
8:30 p.m. | spacemonkey in Ojai's SoMo Arts District, 105 S. Montgomery | $20 General; $30 VIP+ Catered Word Up! After Party | Fresh. Relevant. 
Necessary. Irreverent. Transparent. OWF's Spoken Word & Poetry Jam shines the spotlight on original compositions by unique voices - celeb artists, master 
wordsmiths and emerging talent—those who have fire in their bones & sparks on their tongues. These lit-loving, tongue-tying, undeny-ing lovers of words want 
you to listen up. Word! Live Music & D.J. Mis.Chief. The hippest event during OWF's 8-day run - and closing ceremonies of 2nd Annual Ojai WordFest! | 
Facebook Event Page: https://www.facebook.com/events/383022711717569/
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